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INTRODUCTION

Differently from the Conventional Plant Breeding,
defined as a breeding system derived from previously
conceived programs basically developed at the agricultural
research centers, practically based on investigators´
knowledge and experiences, the Participatory Plant
Breeding starts from the principle of the necessary
integration of the community knowledge in the whole
process of selection, maintenance and preservation of local
genetic resources.

In this sense, it is worth reminding how through
millennia, farmers´ experimentation led to acclimatize a
large group of plants, in order to satisfy their own needs,
preferences and specific environmental conditions, which
evidently proved that farmers have empirically accumulated
plenty valuable knowledge and practical experience in
many parts of the world, by means of a continuous
exploitation of their lands, besides facing with different
specific problems in them.

A seed, a plant, a lot of soil, an irrigation channel or
a bag full of manure are many elements constituting
agricultural investigation. Each one is observed and
analyzed in various manners by distinct persons managing
them, in order to develop new technologies enabling to
improve food availability in the world (1).

Growers do not usually employ the recently-
developed technology in the way scientists are hoping to.
There are plenty of experiences about unknown agronomic
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recommendations, for instance, those related to
nonadaptable equipments or crop varieties refused by
farmers (1).

Paradoxically, other new nonrecommended practices
by scientists have gone away from agricultural research
stations and have quickly run from one farmer to another.
Sometimes, the activities initiated by producers have not
been forseen by those involved in the development and
transfer of technology. This phenomenon makes
professionals feel worry, and many of them believe that
there is a lacking element on the research procedures
they apply for developing growers´ technologies: the acti-
ve participation of farmers (1).

Conventional plant breeding is often centralized and
has brought so far little advantages to agricultural
communities located in marginal areas. Consequently,
there has been a poor or unsuccessful adoption of improved
varieties. Experiences gathered in the latest 20 years have
shown that some varieties were released through
conventional breeding, however, they were not accepted
by growers/consumers for several reasons that are related
to agronomic characters, disease resistance, deficient
validation and shortage of seed (2).

Table I shows some reasons for refusing new varieties
released by research centers in Ecuador, Peru and Boli-
via from 1982 to 2000 (2).

By the way, there is another important element in
this sense, which is worth remarking: the fact that
professionals related to several scientific subjects are
being qualified to understand a particular item of a problem
in agriculture. However, there is not any specialist knowing
those troubles and smallholders´ needs as any farmer
intimately does. Therefore, nobody else is better informed
to visualize how to put a new variety on the farm to satisfy
his demands. The farmer eventually decides whether a

Table I. List of varieties released between 1982 and 2000 and refused by farmers/consumers in Ecuador, Peru
and Bolivia and the reasons why they were rejected

Country Crop Refused verieties Reasons 

Ecuador Potato Margarita, 1995 
Isabel, 1995 

Susceptible to Black Foot 
Susceptible to Late Blight and poor validation 

 Bean INIAP-411 Imbabello, 1992 Low hectolitrite weight 
 Maize INIAP-131, 1988 Poor grain 
 Wheat Cayambe, 1996; Altar, 1982 Susceptible to Crown Rust and small grain 
 Barley Shyri-1989 Highly susceptible to Leaf Rust 
 Triticale I-2000, 2000 Hard threshing and bad grain quality 
Peru Maize Canchero 301, 1983 Flint maize with bad quality 
 Quinua INIA Quillahuaman, 1992 Very late small grain 
Bolivia Quinua Kamiri, 1986 Mid-sized grain 
 Wheat IBTA Rierra, 1994 Bad grain quality 
  IBTA Toralapeño 1995 Bad grain quality 
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specific variety is useful or not for his production. In this
way, if a variety is applicable or helpful for the farmer´s
cropping customs is not purely technical, since it also
requires a whole comprehension of human needs to be
faced by its introduction into a specific productive system.
A low-input farmer learns by intuition how to take some
decisions as he grows up. He or she knows that such an
application implies complex interactions among various
objectives and different needs (1).

For instance, some of the following objectives deter-
mine how farmers evaluate new varieties according to their
own demands. Therefore, smallholders test new varieties
by (1):

having available food for the family all the year long as
well as improving production
planning safety strategies for the crop under bad weather
conditions, so that farmers think of security instead of
obtaining high profits
reaching the highest land profitability with lack of
capitals, although it means to work for low yield in
relation to the time invested
reducing the necessary time for a given task within a
maximum activity season, such as the beginning of
rainfall and seeding
arranging the time of each member of the family among
different tasks, in such a way that all the required work
can be done
sharing resources with other members of the farmers´
community, so that they in turn help solve family needs
paying attention to daily or weekly wastes of the family
as well as their long-term survival requirements
meeting other family demands indirectly related to the
farm, such as taking care of children, medical assistance
and education.

Thus, not a few persons agree in reexamining
conventional breeding strategies for a participatory
investigation with farmers as a main alternative (2).
What is the meaning of Participatory Plant Breeding
(PPB)?

In spite of the fact that the idea of farmers´
participation in plant breeding is not new or revolutionary,
it is not until the 80´s that it rises in the world. It is defined
as the performance of two actors – the breeder and the
farmer -, who help each other while working on plant
breeding (3, 4).

In this sense, PPB is the breeding process by which
farmers along with breeders select cultivars from the ma-
terial segregated under defined environments (5), so that
they are both responsible of selecting new varieties with
specific adaptation to heterogeneous conditions existing
at the farmers´ productive systems.

Differently from the conventional breeding, where the
farmer is considered the receptor/consumer of new
varieties, with PPB the farmer plays a particular role as
he becomes an active and direct actor throughout the

whole process of selection, maintenance, preservation of
genetic resources and decision taking.
What are PPB general characteristics?

They are summarized as follows (6):
PPB puts into practice, respects and appraises
knowledge and local experience
Beneficiaries are actors (men or women) of their own
solutions
Beneficiaries can take their own decisions
Beneficiaries are not only responsible but should con-
trol the process
PPB enhances the process for adopting innovations
PPB is an interactive process of action-reflection-action
communication.

PPB approaches
The approach of farmers´ participation on the selection

process does not necessarily lead to a clear definition at
the level of farmers´ responsibility and commitment. In
this way, it is important to point out that there are two
different tendencies, which are apparently participatory
but substantially distinct at the level of commitment and
farmers´ responsibility along the process of planning,
designing, evaluating and decision taking. Such is the
case of the consultative and collaborative approach given
to some working programs with farmers.

Meanwhile the collaborative approach can be seen
as an important step for the right selection of varieties,
farmers are only consulted by scientists from research
institutes and have poor or no direct influence on the
process, neither are they capable of guiding in some way
or another. In other words,  although it is a participatory
process, researchers keep research decisions firmly in
their hands whereas PPB has a cooperative approach, so
that researchers and farmers discuss together the steps
and share decisions on an equal basis (7).

On the other hand, some organizations see PPB with
its collaborative approach as a means to relieve poverty
and increase food supply in some of the poorest regions
of the world, through selecting and developing new varieties
and more adaptable technologies to specific environments
and conditions under which farmers develop their crops;
in this manner, they are able to satisfy more economic
and consuming needs as well as family welfare, others
with a more consultive sense will promote it as a way of
reducing costs of investigation besides being more
effective (7).

With this approach, participative evaluations give the
farmers the opportunity of selecting and taking decisions
about research viability before an investigation program
makes important inversions to recommend and transfer it
to producers; so, every person involved will save time and
money if defective innovations, from the growers´ point of
view, return to the design board. Another reason, which is
not less important in this approach, is based on an
evaluation where farmers sometimes rescue alternatives
that researchers are willing to be rejected (1).

C. F. de la Fé
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The role of gender on PPB
A differentiated analysis of users, particularly related

to gender, is now accepted as a very important trait for a
consistent agricultural investigation.

In every part of the developing world, women reckon
with a detailed  knowledge and strong preferences for
specific crop characteristics (7).

Women accomplish several roles: they cultivate,
harvest and get the food ready, but maybe neither of those
is so important as her role in plant breeding. Farm women
are prolific, excellent breeders and also important
concerning natural resource management, such as soil
and water. They domesticate wild species and play an
essential role on seed selection and storage for further
sowings. Several studies have shown that both men
and women  often have different expectations and
knowledge (7).

Throughout the world, women play central roles when
managing biodiversity in agriculture. However, in many
places, their roles are poorly recognized.

Farm women do a very important evaluation and
selection of plant materials and the quality of evaluation
can be even better. It is due to the following reasons (2):

women´s selection criteria are usually different from
men´s ones

women remain working on the farm to take care of their
children, crops, seed selection and preservation,
whereas in some cases, men migrate to urban areas
looking for another money income
women´s participation and her abilities can benefit the
community; otherwise, consequences will be negative
for the community if they do not participate.

Table II presents a list of the most important
preferences detected by farm men and women in Ecua-
dor, Peru and Bolivia, concerning maize, potato, wheat,
barley and others, which makes evident that genus concept
should necessarily appears at the selection process of
new varieties aimed to an entire satisfaction of the
community needs and preferences as a whole.
Principles for a successful PPB

Undoubtedly, every PPB program with farmers is
successful when it is mostly determined by observing a
group of the following basic principles (5):

to understand the reasons for cultivating diverse varieties
to identify skilled farmers capable of managing seed
diversity and selection
to establish joint objectives of breeding (purposes
accomplished by participants) to satisfy farmers´ needs
to employ local varieties as parent material
to exchange knowledge and abilities between farmers
and breeders

Introduction to participatory plant breeding

Table II. List of most important preferences for farm men and women within the participatory evaluation of
maize lines-clones in Equator, Peru and Bolivia, between 2001 and 2003 (2)

Country Crop Important preferences for men Important preferences for women 

Ecuador Maize Depending on the location and varieties, mainly healthy 
plants, grain, yield, earliness and resístanse to cob rot 

Maize ear should not be high in the plant 

 Potato Resistance to Late Blight, earliness, yield, red or pink husk in 
the north and center, beige in the south 

Yellow flesh, soft texture, quick cooking 

 Wheat Resistance to yellow blight, big grain with eight color, high 
yield, good hectolitrite weight 

Easy threshing, white flour, cooking 
aspects 

 Barley Resistance to Leaf Rust, yield, good hectolitrite weight Flavor, big grain, thin husk and oval shape 
 Bean Pod number, vigor and resistance to white fly, yield and 

earliness 
Light color and cooking time of grain 

 Quinua Big panicle, big grain and high yield White grain and sweet flavor 
Peru Maize Ear full of grains, big and soft grains, high number of rows per 

ear, resistance to ear rot 
Soft to toast, round grain for flour and soft 
grain to be boiled 

 Quinua Big panicle and grain, soft color, medium maturity, resistance 
to mildew, earliness, uniformity and yield 

Light yellow grain, green leaves, thick 
stalk, cooking aspects 

Bolivia Maize Healthy plants, resistance to ear rot, big ear, good ear cover, 
big grain, easy harvesting 

Big grain and ear with white color 

 Potato Flowering: uniform and healthy plants, resistance to Late 
Blight, round or oval tuber with red or pink husk and 
beige/yellow pulp. Nonbitter flavor, soft texture, quick 
cooking 

Tuber eye depth, quick cooking, soft 
texture and good flavor 

 Wheat High and thick stalk, adequate grain number per spike, light 
and white grain 

Good baking quality 

 Quinua South of the high plateau, big panicle, big grain, earliness, 
middle height, bitter flavor, plain color after washed 

White color, easy to wash and tresh, short 
cooking 

  Central high plateau. The same as in the north but with better 
or sweet flavor 

 

  North high plateau: half-late maturity, white color and sweet 
flavor 
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to evaluate and lead scientists´ spreading of varieties
to apply informal supply systems to a higher seed
distribution
to let farmers participate in each selection and evaluation
stage
to let farmers select segregation lines in a decentralized
manner.

Important factors of Participatory Investigation with
Farmers (PIF)

The experience acquired by PIF has shown that the
best form of working with farmers is by groups rather than
individually, since it improves researchers´ efficiency and
strengthens the local capacity of investigation. Therefore,
the following components are necessary to improve such
efficiency (2):
1. the quantity of male and female farm participants
2. the encouragement for women´s participation
3. amount of lines evaluated per selection cycle, so that

farmers can easily manage them
4. plot size for testing materials: generally, they are

evaluated in small plots, especially at the first selection
cycle, due to the limited number of available seed for
the test. From the growers´ point of view, they prefer to
evaluate larger plots, so that they can distinguish tested
materials. When there is plenty of available seed for
the tests, in many cases it is difficult to find a big portion
for small holders to evaluate in their fields. In these
cases, breeders should compensate the farmers for
using their fields

5. optimum evaluation time along crop cycle: for every
crop, the evaluation of flowering and harvesting or
postharvesting are adequate for farmers to select
according to the desirable characters

6. amount of evaluated sites: it is a very important aspect
to get information about G x E interaction, especially
when we deal with complex environments and margi-
nal areas (low inputs and environmental variability)

7. the kind of farm participants: either individually or by
groups

8. others can participate while evaluating: the efforts
should be focused to guarantee a product that satisfies
not only farmers but all participants as well.

Experiences of implementing PPB to strengthen Lo-
cal Systems of Seed Production in Cuba

The Cuban project of PPB appeared in the late 1999
as a result of Cuban small holders´ needs of reckoning
with a wider diversity of basic feeding crop varieties adap-
table to the heterogeneous conditions of their productive
systems, also to be able to meet the diverse yield and
quality demands for family consumption and marketing,
which so far have not been satisfied by the existing
conventional breeding system in the country, basically
focused on enterprises besides applying high inputs to
crop development.

Such situation has also brought the management of
a reduced amount of varieties by Cuban farmers, mostly

two or three varieties, a fact that has negatively provoked
a greater development of their local agricultural systems.

Consequently, the Cuban PPB project was aimed at
increasing yield and harvest quality in maize and common
bean on the basis of a wider varietal diversity at farmers´
disposal, besides grouping and qualifying Farmer
Investigation Teams (FIT), as the main cell for an improved
seed selection, exchange and multiplication at local level.

To attain this goal, this project has encouraged an
endogenous community development through the active
participation of farm women and men, as main roles in
the process of varietal selection, multiplication, exchange
and preservation.

Thus, the main purpose of the project has been to
identify the possible differences between all kinds of
farmers´ arrangements existing in Cuba, so that it was
simultaneously put into practice in three farmer
communities with certain unlike characteristics. There are
notable differences as a result of:

land property relationships
production systems
formal seed system links
technique and technology development
soil productive potentials
crop input availability
some others.

While implementing the project, it went through four
main stages according to the most general working
steps conceived for PPB process (8), which are as
follows: 1) diagnosis of all farmer communities involved,
2) collection of varieties, 3) performance of agrobiodiversity
fairs and 4) farmer experimentation (8).
Diagnosis stage

This stage was aimed at learning deeply the
objectives, needs and farmers´ problems related to seed
use and management limiting crop development in every
community involved to the project, as well as to identify
farmer leaders at the community level, as essential
elements in the process of sharing experiences and seeds
with the rest of indirectly-linked farmers to the project.

Techniques consisted of surveys and systematic visits
of the project working staff to each farmer, besides
celebrating several workshops with them concerning
production aspects, use, management and preservation
of genetic resources at local level with the same purposes,
which constituted a valuable working tool not only to identify
joint problems but also to plan possible alternatives
collectively.

In the particular case of surveys, the quiz approached
these themes:

farmers´ lands
seed used
seed production, management, use and preservation
systems
sowing systems
sowing densities and spatial arrangement

C. F. de la Fé
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farm work organization and distribution
crop preferences.

Seed use and management problems limiting crop
development were generally identified for every community,
such as: new seed availability, seed quality and pest and
disease occurrence, which confirmed the initial project
approach validity.
Varietal collection

It was the early step aimed at enabling the access of
farmers from the communities involved to the project to
the wide diversity of materials existing in the country. It
was possible, to a large extent,  due to contributions of
promising materials from different project linked-or
nonlinked-research centers.

Another important way consisted of developing
varietal prospection in recognized farms along the country,
taking into account their varieties and harvest
management.

In the particular case of materials collected in indivi-
dual farms, they were identified according to the name
given by the farmer donor.

Seeds collected were centrally multiplied as a
previous step to farmers´ availability, so securing enough
amounts to conduct biodiversity fairs in every farmer
community.

By means of this work, it was possible to collect
more than 100 maize and 60 bean varieties, which were
later put at the growers´ disposal through Local
Agrobiodiversity Fairs.
Development of Local Agrobiodiversity Fairs

By the name of Agrobiodiversity Fairs have been
identified the samples or shows of field sowings of
commercial and precommercial varieties, advanced lines
and local varieties donated by various research centers or
collected in different areas of the country, which are now
put in farmers´ hands to select the most adequate mate-
rial for sowing in their own lands (9).

Therefore, agrobiodiversity fair constitutes one of the
most relevant contributing event to local seed production
system development, since it not only serves as an ideal
tool for introducing genetic diversity to farmer communities,
but it is also an important complement to breeding
programs conducted in several crop species, so that by a
participatory selection of new materials, it is possible to
reduce the time required to accept or reject new varieties,
besides, it is a more effective selection approach for each
specific condition.
Basic principles of agrobiodiversity fairs. According to the
experience gathered in Cuba, this kind of fairs is rather
effective, to a large extent, depending on the following
basic principles (9):

the crop to be shown should be considered among the
most important ones seeded by farmers from the
community where the fair is going to be celebrated
the show must present a wide diversity of varieties with
good characteristics, such as yield, pest and disease

resistance, cooking qualities, and some others, to
satisfy farm participants´ expectations
the high representation of farmers from the community
contributing to spread local biodiversity through infor-
mal seed flow in the locality
the selected area for seeding varieties should meet
these three qualities: 1) uniform soil and relief, 2)
representation of most farms from the community and
3) accessible to the greatest possible number of farmers
from the community
similar soil preparation and cultural practices to the
ones applied in most farms from the community
guaranteed seed delivery and sale of the selected
varieties to farmers.

Some interesting elements for its organization and
development (9). To select the right crop developing stage
for the most adequate fair celebration schedule becomes
one of the most important organizational tasks, on account
of its results on farmers´ process of selection. In general,
the right time to do this is close to crop harvesting period
(physiological maturity), when the farmer can accurately
appraise the productive performance of those varieties
presented. Concerning most economically interesting crop
species, varietal tolerance level against pest and disease
attack is an excluding criterium; therefore, two sowings
at different intervals should be an alternative to be taken
into consideration.

Another element to be taken into account is the need
to warrant the greatest possible seed quality uniformity.
Thus, seeds coming from similar fields are recommendable
to guarantee that varietal performance differences have
undoubtedly to do with their own characteristics.

With the objective of avoiding frequent prejudices
during varietal selection process, the varieties exposed
shoul be previously identified by means of  pre-established
keys.
Participatory varietal selection (PVS). This is the most
relevant activity concerning fair development. Throughout
it, farmers select different varieties from those exposed,
according to their own criteria related to land demands,
as important sources to satisfy family needs for
consumption and harvest marketing.

In this manner, PVS arises from the principle of wide
recognition of farmers´ capacities to harmonically integrate
diverse objectives determining how they evaluate new
varieties.

To attain a successful PVS, the four following steps
should be performed (7):

to identify varietal needs to satisfy farmers
to search for adequate materials
to test its approval in farmers´ fields
to spread farmers´ favorite varieties.

Farmer experimentation
It is the previous step for a definite approval or

disapproval of new varieties by farmers in any fair. Prior to
farmer experimentation process, farmers´ qualification

Introduction to participatory plant breeding
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workshops are celebrated to basically identify themselves
with the main experimentation principles on the farm.

In the fair, the farmer can start from observing and,
along with his specific interests, he makes a preliminary
selection of some possible varieties to be further seeded
in his lands. Then, after developing his own experience,
he eventually makes up his mind whether such varieties
fit or not his specific objectives.
Traits characterizing PPB in Cuba

These are the general traits characterizing PPB in
Cuba:

to implement local agrobiodiversity fairs, as an ideal
way to improve the varietal diversity managed by farmers
to support local seed system development
to group farmer investigation teams (FIT), as a starting
cell for the participatory varietal selection process,
maintenance and preservation of genetic resources in
farmers´ communities
to link farmers and breeders as joint actors in the
process for obtaining knowledge, identifying priorities,
planning and designing actions, experimenting and
analyzing results
to apply the learning method to practical work
concerning crop attention in farmers´own lands
to highlight gender role in local agricultural production
systems through its active participation in the process
of selection, maintenance and preservation of genetic
resources in farmer communities
to develop specific actions (workshops and fairs) aimed
at joining research institutes, universities, local
authorities and others, as indirect actors of local
agricultural production systems
to rescue and preserve farmer communities´ own
traditions and habits.

Main results after implementing the project
Substantial yield increment in maize and bean crops,
as a result of some farmers´ adoption of new more
adapted varieties to specific objectives
Increased number (1-2 to 6-7) of varieties managed by
farmers in their lands
Improved level of knowledge, as farmers got new
knowledge and abilities for production, management
and preservation  of genetic resources

Raised farmers´ self-steem
The role of gender is highlighted in the process of
production, selection, management and preservation
of genetic resources
Local seed production systems are strengthened by
means of increasing not only available varietal diversity
but qualified seed production levels as well.
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